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Long-Serving Employee at Zanesville Museum of Art Retiring

ZANESVILLE, Ohio– The Zanesville Museum of Art is losing one of its own. After 15 years of devoted service to the ZMA, John Mills will retire from his part-time position at the museum. Many ZMA guests know Mills as the friendly face at the Visitor’s Services Desk as they enter the museum. He greeted every guest with a smile and made sure everyone’s experience at the museum was exceptional. More recently, Mills has assisted with building maintenance and landscaping. Everyone at the Zanesville Museum of Art will dearly miss John Mills, and he will be difficult to replace at the ZMA.

John Mills started at the museum in 2005 and has seen this institution through many transitions. In addition to working the Visitor’s Service Desk, providing museum security, and assisting with museum facility projects, Mills is recognized for always lending a hand wherever needed. The ZMA cannot thank John Mills enough for his dedication and work ethic he has brought to the museum.
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